
Are the Four Itetó to Be Sought In the
Purchase of Your Suit or Overcoat
A tailor made suit to your individual order is beyond ques¬

tion the one that will give you the greatest satisfaction, espec-
ially when the price is no greater than that of a ready made
stock suit or overcoat.

A Pair of Extra Pants rfc
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Each Suit or Overcoat Order
OR '

If You Prefer a Hat, Value $5.00, Made to Your Order Offof the Cloth That You Select for Your Suit or Overcoat
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WÖIÖCMANSHIP-~Our organiza-
tioñ pérmits us to give you the best
workmanship at the lowest prices.
Hand buttonholes in all garments;
every coat is hand tailored, sewed
with; silk thread. Every garment is
thoroughly tested before it leaves
our plant.
FIT-Our large business enables

us to haye with us a designer of the
highest ability, and the fit and style
of pur garmer. ;s are up-to-the min¬
ute.
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QUAÊÏtY^-The ihtërîifiings of
our garments are the best that can

be had. The..linings used in our

suits and overcoats are giiatanteed '
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PRICE-Ou r prices cannot be
touched by any retail clothing store
br retail custom tailor, because we

are the mántifàcturer.s, who are sell¬
ing direct to you at the price that
tile retailer pays for the garments
he offers yoU

%i¡¡^^ DETAIL. IN CLOTH, FIT,
Place your orders with us at once and secure the benefit pf buying from first hantis. From a reliable house that ¿uatantees its merchandise and saves

. vo^'-ÄlÖ00 to$20'ÖÖ oit'yoürpurchásé.Hí'Ö'ur"Äff.:aàd''ôvèrcôafs':an.diéxtra trôtisets for $14.50 ..cannot be duplicated elsewhere for less thanA$25.00.
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